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RESEARCH ON INFANCY,
OF SPECIAL RELEVANCE FOR MENTAL HEALTHt

In this communication I can do little more than to cite some of,the reievch that is
of special relevance especially for planing and practice regarding mental health in
the earliest years of life. One of the problems of such a communication is that it
must be highly selcictive; anti that being the case, is likely to reflect the preferences
and perhaps biases of the author. (The NIMH Science Monograph 3, written by Dr.
Mary Blehar, reviewed by a group of infancy.experts and printed in 1980, covers
many of the issues more comprehensively than I can do in this piece.) I have elected
to cite mainly the studies I have found particularly useful! as a practitioner and those
that,. while their clinical applicability. may not be immediately apparent, are signifi-
cant &cause they open new avenues of thought and inquiry.

I must begin, hovbever, with a statement about a flagrant omission: I have not dk
attempted to deal with even the most current research on the prenRtal and citcurn-
natal period, in spite of its major implications for mental health issues. Its im-
portance'is implied in the discussion of endowmen't, vulnerability and diimage. The
influence of the' pectant mother's health; nutritional 'status,: endocrine, hormonal
and psychological changes; the events surrounding labor and deliyoy; the way in'
which both parents meet the adaptational crisis of new parenthood all are imp
portant factors inItuencing the mental health -of the infant. New methods of ante-
natal diagnosis and treatment, for example, give rise to new opportunities andnew
concerns for parents and ethical issues for practitioners, while providing more pre-
cise information. Neonatology is a burgeoning field, and there are many a2nts.ati
which the cooperation of health and mental health professionals is need order
to provide high quality services. But, as I said, I can only recognize this in passing
and trust that it will be discussed elsewhere in thilovolume.

One can begin, I believe, with the widely accepted'proposition th(e development
of the child is a-com0ex, dynamic, interactional process in which inborn character -
iss and the many experiences that comprise the child's environment continuously
influence one another. Recent emphasis in many developmental studies, as wel! as in
developmental theory, hat been on the interactional and transactional nature of the
contact between the infant and his caregivers and the older, simpler dichotomy of
nature vs. nurture TortAinatelV has been largelyabandoned. That such research is
difficult, and that there are many obstacles to its successful pursuit, is a cause for
tears but not discouragement!. A real acceptante otbthe complexity of human
development, and therefore, a:backing away from our earlier tendency to assume we
had answers for all is a healthy state. Moreover, that we can be both more respectful
of the multiple factors that influence mental -health and development and at the
same time feel more confident about the soundness of our therapeutic work with
infants and parents, reflects, I, believe, continued progress:

Three examples of research approaches that reflect current attitudes will be given
prior, to noting some of the other research studies that, in my view, havparticular.
applicability to clinical work. The first example represents those studies in which
there is an effoit to coordinate closely physiologicial and behavioral studies.

Cohen (1974) has summarized the importance of conceptualizing the organization
of behavior as an interaction of biological and psychosocial forces and has illustrated
the use of a multivariate, interactionaLmodel as 4 way of approaching the complex
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factors in develogmentand the` nays in which physiology and expetience interact_
l-te proposed a model for investigators concerned with the interaction of mind and
body that recognizes and examines issues regarding biological endowment in inter-
action with psychosocial forces. As an illustration of the conceptual approach I

quote:

As a result of the genome an'd prenatal and neonatal experiences, children are
born with differing- congenit endowments the constellation of processes
underlying equanimity, anent' n, vigor, physical health and neurological func-
tioning.... In basic and still nclear ways, congenital endowment and the
congenital organization of be vior are patterned by complex biochemical
interactions involving biogenic ines, hormones, and enzymes. In turn, the
early experiences of a child uding nutrition, infection, drugs and trauma
of delivery lead to enduring erns of behavior encoded -irt central nervous
system metabolism. For exampi appropriate stimulation and optimal stress
may condition the nervous sys't in such a way that later novel situations are
neither too overwhelming nor t ly blocked from attention. ....Vat for one
child may be optimal stimulatio ay, for another cl-Old even with lie identical
genome, be a stress leading to organization of behavior and inhibition of
intentional activity (Pp. 387-38

Cohen's' proposed model is still in.
correlation of biochemical and be
order to approach some of the ba
vulnerability, about how physiol
other. In terms of explanatory dat
area, but such studies offer ,the h
overt disorders will be better under 1:

A'second relatively new and promis pproach is the one represented by a series of
studies by Sander and his colleagu focussirrg on the infant and the caretaking
environment as a living, biological s

,`
m, Sander (19801 cited three reasons -for the

design of his studies: (1) that psyc nalysts have renewed their interest in both
biology and early development to light on the ontogeny of behavioral and
psychological organization; (2) res h 'in early development is ex0erIencing a
transition in emphasis from the cla ,'expe'rimental approach (isolating variables,
reducing sources of variability, pur a linear cone t of causality) toward the
study of concurrent and interalk4 ects of multip variables, mechanisms of
integration and the formulation 3Pn ear concepts 6f causality. That is, develop-
mental research in Sander's view, is Isapg toward biological models and methods
of investigating living .processes front e holistic, evolutionary and systems per-
spectives of biology; (3) intense preseOra is being exerted on clinical facilities to
intervene actively at early pre-'and posWhetaj levels in order to accompl0 the aim of
primary prePention of developmental deviations. Sander said; correctly I believe:

We have but a meager empirical base at prospective data from which concep-
tualization of process can be constituOltd, or the lawfulness of change, plas-

*(Please see Sander's.1980 paper for reference,.)

own infantry. To pursue it requires very close
oral studies and developmNtal assessments, in
questions about personality development and
and experience interact Sod influence each
e have to look to the futtA in this impOrtant
that at least some of the vulnerabilities and
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ticity, or the integration of complex determinants in producing a predictable
outcome can bd well enough understood to guide prevention (P. 178).

Sander's, papers are not easy for the average mental health professional to compre-
hend because they employ, in great part, the language and perspectives of the
biologist, Yet, it behooves us to study them because of the strong probability that
such an approach will helpus to understand more about the preverbal years and
basic biosocial (somato-psychic?) processes. I hope that the selection to follow vvial
pique the interest.and curiosity of mental health clinicians.

A

As an example, Sander cited the temporal organization otf the infant's various func-
tions within its environment of life support as one perspective drawn froM biology.
He Said,

... it is conceivable tit to regard the new baby as a composite of semi-

.

independent physiological subsystems, each,with its own rhythm, such as those
controlling heart rate, respiration, brain waves, body movement. Infants arrive
with varying degrees of coherence or phase synchrony bel-ween these com-
ponent subsystems, [which] must become harmozined and coordinated within
the baby, and in turn, tuned-up with the regular periodicities of tl-rworld
of the people who make up the baby's world'.

Sander described-a strategy of investigation as one in. which the unit of observation
was child and caregiver in coricurent action together around-the-clock. I refer you
to Sander's paper for,a description of the method. Significant findings from the
research were differences over the first 10 days of life sleepX.,Ske cycles, syn-
chrony, crying and motility in infants in two different caretaking environments.
Confirmed later on larger samples, predictable organization 'of the 24-hour day
(circadianrhyth.micity) begins in the first 10 days of life in infants with a single
caretaker givin§ a demand feeding regimen; whereas, in infants cared for by several
well-qualified caretakers during the same period, it dries not. Sander summarize&
(and I paraphrase):

(1) Birth is a point 6f profound rupture in mechanisms of temporal organi-
zatiortin the fetal-maternal system.

(2), The caregiving environment must provide,far a 'reestablishment of this
temporal organization in terms of new exchanges that constitute the initial
processes of Tegulationand adaptation.

(3) The firSt 3 days may be a crucial span of time in which the interaction of
events responsible for optimal 24-hou). 'temporal origanizationris estab-
fished.

(4) Individual infant differences in periodicities :and rates of changerinter-
.

acting with individual differences in caretaking configurations, result in
specific pattern's of 24-hour exchange between the two.

(5)1 This regulatory fittedness 15f the two can reach an appreciable degree by
'the 10th day of life.

(6) The later adaptive employment of sensorimotor functions (vision, whiefa
has played a part in the initial regulation of the feeding situation, for
exampteks influenced by the earlier role they have played in the establish -
ment 9f regulatory goordination.

I

I
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This by no means does justice to Sander's dppro@ch, but pethaps it is Sufficient toprovide an.jntroduction ton exciting new orientation to the study of basic mecha-nisms. Its applications go beyond the newborn period. Sander suggested that one candescribe the changing organization of events and interactions over the first 3 years ofthe infant-caretaker system as a sequence of levels of fitting togethelo betweeninfant and caregiver. They extend from the biological issues to levels of adaptationconcerned with feelings, words, expressitins, ideas, intentions, etc. Sander providedan example of the synthesis of these perspectives on adaptation and fitting togetherwith well accepted developtnental data. He made a convincing plea for furtherexeloration of infant and environment together as a biological system.
In a *liar vein regarding mutual adaptation, recent research by Greenspan and his"k? cdlieagues (Greenspan & Lieberman, 19801 demonstrated how earlier ideas aboutthe innate organizational capacity of the infant, the mother's accommodations andtheir influence on each other can be eudied clinically. They have developed mea-sures of maternal and infant behavior applied to an observational setting from whichthey derive judgments allounmother-infant pairs and the adequacy of their- syn-chrony with each other. Combining clinical understanding of behavior with quanti-tative data analysis, they presented what they described as a "systematization ofclinical impressions through a quantitative approach."-_They also stressed that theinstrument is in a 'process of refiner'nent and revision, but, appropriately, recom-mended it es one approach to "systematizing our understanding of the structuralgnd thematic features of personality development" (P. 310).

A third area in which there is heightened current interest is in the systematic studyof 'affect develofeent, some of it with the goal of theory building. This appears to ,*be a natural extension or perhaps renewal of interest of earlier studies such as dame -.okSpitz (1950) and Benjamin (1963) on anxiety. One ,interesting collection ofpapers in M. Lewis & L. Rosenblum (1978) deals with various aspects of emotion ininfancy ranging from its development to forms of expression to findings in clinicaldisorders.

Emde (1980) traced the role of affect in psychoanalysis, summarizing its proposi-(tions and cited the contributions from experirriental
psychology, especially the workof Izard.(1971, 1972). He proposed a model oftinfant emotions in a biobehavioralcontext, illustrating'major shifts in organization of emotions which, he suggested,are regular occurrences in development. The rootedness of the emotions in biology,their adaptive function and their dependence on the social environment are empha-sized. The studies of Stern (1974, 1976), published and in progress, deal especiallywith affective communications between mother and infant and methods of observa-tion (see also Shipiro & Stern, 1980).

These more recent investigatdrs of affect development ,ackhowledge the work ofearlier studies of infancy, for example, Bridges (19331, Spitz & Wolf (1946), Stech-ler & Carpenter (1967).

The foreggiqg three large and overlapping areas of currently intense inquiry have incommon that the issues posed do not invite closure:rather they \are expansive and,.at times, mind boggling. Ye?, each avenue has its applicability anti translation, atleast in part, into clinical practice in the early years, and each der*nds partly on thestudy of deviations in development and in the parent -child relationship.
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In' the rest of this paper I will cite, in condensed form and with apologies for the
lack of cOmpleteness, several other categories of studies that are especially relevant
for the field of infant mental health.

Studies of Congenital Characteristics
and Individual Tendencies

There are many studies of characteristics ofealthy neonates. While the significance
of these di renoes is only partially understood, there is evidence that they are
factsaYs i uenoing the variations And choetteristics we refer to as "individuality"
aqd sit curse of personality development." Many writers among them Anders
(1978), r elton (1973), Escalona (1965, 1968), Fantz (1 6), Fries & Woolf
(1953), K gan & Lewis (1965), Korner ,(1974), Lustman (1956))....,Sander-(1980),
Thomas,. hA, & Birch (1968), Wolff (1966) have studied differelices in newborns
and have s ulated abou' their significance for psychological development. These
studies inclu e 'observations on sensory reactivity, temperamental differences,
motility, state and state regulation, autonomic reactivity, biological rhythms. Some
of the studies focus op how congenital characteristics of the infant influence the
way be will experience the world into which he is born; Others take into account the
influence on his 'caregivers bf the infant with a particular set of characteristics.
Among the things these studies permit one to examine are issues regarding the
interaction between the infant and his caregivers, which of his characteristics might
be heightened or toned down by parental behavior, etc., etc.

One of the clearest statements of the possible implications of variations in the
inborn tendencies of infants and the influence of experience on development has
come from the studies of Escalona articulated in her 1968 booR The Roots of
Ilidividuality. The influence of the child's congenital characteristics on parental
reactions, some of the ways in which mother and infant shape each other's behavior,
the dynamic nature of the interactional process and its multiple determinits are
examined carefully in Escalona's studies.

vulnerability and Resilience 1

Issues of vulnerability are of great current .interest. Some infants come into the
world equipped in such a way that they are more vulnerable than others to adversity
and often have special needs. When the biological equipment is impaired for any
reason, future development may be jeopardized not only by the somatieimpairment
but because biologically immature or impaired children are more vulnerable than
entirely healthy ones to adverse psychosocial factors. Parmelee'S (1981) longitudinal

. studies of premature infants, FriLberg's 51977) studies of the blind, and Zigler's
(1963) studies of retarded child in institutions-are examples of this important
issue. Lois Murphy's (1974) seminal writings on vulnerability, coping and resilience
have stimulated efforts to assess and define these attributes as well as to look at their
role in developmental outcome.

Studies of Competence and Eff Motivation

There is a relatively recent intensification of interest in the development of com-
cpetence and mastery in infancy. Robert White's (1959) essay is generally cited as the

L-5
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stimulus for many of the current studies. These studies, among them Harter (1978),
Harter & Zig ler (1974); White (1975), Yarrow et al. (19754 1976) have implications
for mental hearth issues in infancy, since they deal with the infant's activity as an
influence on the environment in which he 'lives. Thty are in the spirirrof the im-
portance of transactional and interactional factors in the infant's development and
adaptation. As described by Yarrow (1981) they bring together constructs from ego
psychology especially in respect to adaptive ego processes and Piaget's theory of the
importance of action on cognitive development. These constructs find a place in
therapeutic work with infants. For examples see Ferholt & Provence (1976), Frai-
berg et al. (1969), Greenspan (1980), Provence (1972, 1974).

Separation-Individuation

Another influential group of studies are those of Mahler and those inspiriki by her
studies and theoretical position on the separation-indjviduation prec4ss or in a
broader characterization "The psychological birth of the hurn'a infant." I will
cite here only Mahler, Pine & Bergmann (1975), though others increasingly are
examining various aspects of this developmental construct and its clinical appli:
cations. In addition lo the constructive exploration of Mahler's ideas, there is, it
seems, to me, a regrettable' tendency to use the terms "separation" and "individu-
ation" as catch words without proper attention to Mahler's intent, I believe, that
they be understood as metaphors most useful for characterizing probable' events in
one aspect of de.velopmdrit of the infant's and toddler's mental life.

Deprivation, Separation and Loss

There have been a great many studies of experiential deprivation, of separation and
of. loss and their impact on infant development. They have in general been quite
influential in determining the, organization and implementation of therapeutic ef-
forts with infants and young children. (Behjamin, 1963; Bowlby, 1951, 1973; Freud
& Burlingham, 1944; Mahlec, 1966; Provence & Lipton, 1962; Spitz, 1946, 1950;
Spitz & Wolf, 1946; Wallerstein & Kelly, 1975; Yarrow, 1964). Studies of infants
without families, loss of one parent through'cleath or divorce, studies of children in
multiple placements are examples. There is little argurnent about whether such
separation or loss has an impact on the infant's psychological development. The
questions and disagreements concern the extent of the influence of these events, the
specific aspeOts of the child's mental and emotional life that are affected, and the
effect of such experiences on subsequent development.

,. t .Parent-Infant Interaction

Relatively recent studies of newborn infants or newborns and their parents that have
focussed particularly on interactional issues also have gained the attention of Clini-
cians. For example, Sander's (1962, 1970) studies of newborns and their mothers
demonstrated the influence of the members of the dyad on one another's behavior.
SimArly some.of the work of Brazeltop (1974) and his colleagues having to do with
mother-infant and father - infant' interaction in the early days of life demonstrated
the complexity of that interaction even then. Stern ('1971) has documented some of
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the subtleties of how motherother and infant make and avoid eye contact and influenc
'each other with exchanges of such brief duration, that they pass unnoticed on
ordinary observation. Liederman & Seashore (1g75), studying healthy premature
babies and their mothers, have found differences in the mother infant relationship in
those separated early compared. with those in which mothers had early contact as
caregivers. The work of Klaus & Kennl (1976). in the hospital setting emphasized'
the importance to the mother -child relatioriship of the active support of physicians,
nurses, and other hospital personnel in facilitating the attachment, and these authors
make a strong plea for more support for mothers in the early-days of the infants'
lives. The empfdsis on the crucial nature of contact in the early hours of the child's,.
life has beep oversold and subject to misuse, to the regret of Drs. Klaus and Kennell,
and there is a need for the communication of a more balanced view of the advan-
tages -of early contact during a sensitive period, without the suggestion that the
mother- (or father-) child relationship is-doomed unless that occurs,

Studies'of Speech ,DevelOpment

Many studies by clinicians, developmental psychologists and other early childhood
specialists examine various aspects of language development, and one finds per-
suasive data both for the importance of intrinsic equip*mental and maturational
factors and fgr the child's experiences particularly with other persons (see, for
example, Brodbeck & Irwin, 1946; Brown, 1973; Lenneberg, 1967; Lewis, 1969;
,Nelson, 1973; Piaget, 1952; Provence & Lipton, 1962).1 will make no effortto go
beyond stating that studies of spee0 development and the beginnings of verbal
communication will continue to be centrally important for many reasons: what they
contribute to further understanding of the semiotic: fuhction and other aspects of
thinking, the infant's progress regarding the distinction of the self froin the other,
the role of speech in clarification and expression of ideas and emotions, etc., etc.
It is well established,that the infant benefits from and probably requireg a speaking
social partner of some perceptiveness and consistency in order to optimize speech
development. Here, as in other areas, the mother's accommodation to and identi-
fication with the infant extends the ilialogue from nonverbal to verbal communica-
tion.

Studies of speech development in normal and deviant children, as in other areas,
enrich one another and provide useful guidelines for, remediationleg delayed or
deviant speech development.

Parent-Child Attachment Beha.vidr
and Disorders of Attachment

Based primarily on the well-known work of Ainsworth and Bell, studies of attach-
ment and attachment behavior of infants continue to thrive. Perhaps it is important
'to repeat what Ainsworth & Bell (4-70) emphasized more than 10 years ago: that
attachment is not coincident with attachment behavior and, conversely, that a 'dimi-
nution or disappearance of .attachment behavior, which can 'be systematically
studied, is not necessarily a sign. of diminished attachment. The attachment, they
noted is the inner, structurally-based predisposition to seek proximity to the ob-
ject of attachment'.

L-7



A point I wish to make in this context is the too-ready tendency of some in the
infancy field to equate the terms "attachment" and "ohjectrelations" and to readily

-transpose the data of attachment behavior into statements about object relationships
in psychoanalytic terms. While the constructs partake of one another, they are not,
of course, synonymous. Perhaps this issue has become more complex recently be-

- cause of the recent utilization of the term "attachment disorders" to include con-`
4 ditions formerly called."anaclitiedepression,'-' "symbiotic psychosis," "autism," and,

to refer to those prOblems in which severe developmental disabilities of other kind&
'are accompanied by. a failure of normal mother infant ioteraction. While one re=
-spects the wish to improve the classification of-infantile disorders by utilizing more
descriptive terms, it/appears that the multiple uses ot the term "attachment" cur-
rently do cause some confusion' anc,that clarification is needed.

Studies of Eaily Intervention '

The literature on early intervention comes, in general, from two sources: reports of
individual cases of infants whose development or.behavidr is disturbed in some way
and reports of projects developed for groups of deVelopmentally disabled, digitated,
disadvantaged and other vulnerable infants;

Early intervention efforts for indiVidual infants and parents are not new, but ere is;
renewed interest in the work as a more clearly defined speciality area (CalFr1976;
Greenspan, 1980; Lourie, 1980; Rexford et al., 1976). Dr. Lourie's paper described
the formation, in 1976, of The. National Center for Clinical Infant Prograrris, which
developed out of the belief of a group of mental 'health clinicians and researchers
that the time was ripe for concentrated efforts to develop effective methods of
primary prevention of psychopathology in the e6rliest years of life. Among the
clinical papers reporting treatment of individual infants and parents are those of
Alpeyt, 1967; Brazelton et al., 1971; Ferholt & Provence, 1976; Freiberg, 1952,
1971, 1980; Furman, 1957; Provence, 1972, 1978. Those cited include a range of
disorders and/or treatment methods.

One need of the field is for the collection and dissemination of more det ailed care
reports on diagnosis and treatment of mental health problems in infancy. The more
abbreviated reports that have for years been included in various journals are a
beginning. See, for example, Rexford et al. (1976). There are many others too
numerous to mention. A recent example of more detailed description is that of
Freiberg (1980) which includes both an overview of a specific approach,ari.d treat-
ment methods and eight case reports. As to the relationship between clinical cases
and research, we are at the stage in this field, I believe, where each case shout! be
considered a research projects and the careful documentation of findings, of tfeat-
ment, of change or the lack of change and in what specific dimensions, and the
relationships between theory and practice are of great importance in our ability to
understand and to alleviate problems and risk situations. 409

What characterizes the work with the very young and their parents is the diversity of
the sign and symptom picture in the child (psychophysiologic symptoms of many
kinds; developmental retardation or deviations in one, or usually, several areas;
problems of behavioral organization; disorders of arousal and attention; body mani-
festations of stress; affective disturbances; etc:, etc.). There now appears to be no
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doubt that the closeness and relative lack of differentiation Of psychiC and somatic1:Systems in infancy usually'result in interference with multiple functions and systems
in pathogenic situations. The releance of this fact for clinical practice is that theapproach to diagnosis and treatment must be multidisciplinary', that 'the special
expertise of the mental health professional will be needed both in contributing tothe diagnosis and participating in treatment. At the same time, pediatriciant, nurses,'
educators, speech and developmental therapists and others (including parents andsubstitute parents) may have major responsibility for carrying out the therapeutic
plan. One of the unsolved problems is how to make mental health professionals anintegral part of the primary Care system, srnce especially in the earliest years, itprovides by far the best opportunities for early recinnition of problems and earlytreatment.

.

Another source. of data on intervention are the programs developed for sock seconomically disadvantaged populations many of which were Organized in the
1960s. For preschool children, earlier reports suggested that long-term effects weredisappointing. But a closer loq< at some of the longitudinal programs (Consortiumfor Longitudinal Studies, 1918; Schweinhart & Weikart, 1980) reveals lasting bene-ficial results in some spheres of functioning. Bronfenbrenner (1974) and,'Gray ,StWandersman (1980) reported greater effectiveness of both day care and home basedPrograms in which services to parents are included. In particular, services con-' tributing ieocharige in the parent's view of self and life situation are important, andwithout them, gains _made by the children soon erode. This view, not surprising tomental health professionals, was confiFmed in two follow-up studies of participantsin an early intervention program with disadvantaged, in'ser city families at the YaleChild Study Center. [Rescorla, Provence & Naylor (in press) and Trickett, Apfel,

Rosenblum & Zigler ,(in press).]

Programs for infants and parents that provide a spectrum of services and are geared
to specific`npeds and desires of clients seem no longer to require defending, as far astheir demonstrated benefits for the participants are concerned. That such servicesshould be of good quality, that they be addressed to parents as well as children, andthat a Working alliance with parents is necessary for greatest effectiveness seemsestablished. For the very young, it must Ire emphasized that healt rvices must beincluded or at least very closely integrAed with educational, socia and develop-
mental' guidance services.

Finally, I subscribe to Sibylle Escalona's (1974) view that from research and practicewe have.reason to be cautious about translating developmental theory into policiesand broad scale programs, though, in selected areas, we have made progress. We are
on the Tost solid knOwledge base when dealing with the individual child and hisfamily. Ocalona pointed out that, from case studies and systemettic clinical research,retroactive study

has shoWn beyond a doubt that particular life stresses, deririvations, frus-trations and traumata during preschool years are significantly related to later
psychiatric illness or deviant, impaired development... [Similarly] retrospec-tively, the association between biological risk factors and many environment-
ally determined social and psychological risk factors has been demonstrated.

4
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Escalona notiL, hoftver, prOspective studies the effort to predict on the basis of
identified k factors greater frequency of developmental dev)iations and psycho-
pathology ave n t fared as well. The same traumatic evenVs that produce mak
adaptation and illness in those wh become patients also are found among large
numbers of normal individuals. RecOgnition of this fact has led to heightened inter-
est in issues of vulnerability and resilience, of coping, adaptation and mastery; There
is much to be learned. TbDugh there is uncertainty .about prediction of develop-.
mental outcome, there is more general agreement about the advantages of 'early
identification of deviations In development and intervention according to the nature
or the problem. This is based on the assumption that facilitating the infant's de-
velopmental progress and adaptation at any one period is likely, to prepare him for
the next phase. Conversely, failure to alleviate significant disturbances in functioning
may make him more vulnerable to the stresses ahead as well as neglecting livhat could
be done to improve his current functiohing. .
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